2016 Mini University
Suggested Reading List

The Arts

Constance Cook Glen – The Brilliant Gershwins: Music, Race, and the American Identity


Jon Kay – Folk Art and Aging: Life-Story Objects in Indiana

http://www.nyu.edu/classes/bkg/web/objects.pdf

Dale McFadden – The Hidden Hand: The Subtle Craft and Sometimes Art of Directing for Stage


Jonathan Michaelsen – A Midsummer Night’s Dream: The Creating of a Production


Business & Technology

Mary Embry – Global Issues in the Retail Industry: Is It Changing?

Lisel Record and Todd Theriault – Atlas of Science: Visualizing What We Know


Scott Shackelford – Sustainable Cybersecurity: Applying Lessons from the Green Movement to Managing Cyber Attacks


Bill Witte – The Economic Outlook and the Election


Domestic Issues

Fred Cate – Can Personal Privacy Be Protected?


James Shanahan – The Media We Knew and the Evolution of Future Communication: The Media School Perspective


Kosali Simon – The Affordable Care Act: An Assessment of the First Full Year

http://kff.org/health-reform/

http://morningconsult.com/

Stephen Wolter – One Hundred Years of National Parks


Education, Health and Human Development

Carol Kennedy-Armbruster – Activity Trackers: What’s All the Fuss About These Fitbits?


Bryan McCormick – A Life of Leisure


Maresa Murray – The Fear of Saying the Wrong Thing About African-Americans: “I’m Pretty Sure I’m Not Racist...Some of My Best Friends Are Black.”


Humanities

John Arthos – The Symbolism of Evil


**Gene Coyle – Espionage Stories of WWII in Portugal & Spain**


**Deborah Deliyannis – Barbarians and the Fall of Rome**


**Andrew Libby – Degenerate Science: A Brief History of Eugenics, from Victorian England to Nazi Germany, with a Stop in Indiana Along the Way**


**Tim Long – Lucretius Explains Absolutely Everything to You**


**Jim Madison – Cars, Hoosiers, and Twentieth Century Change**


**Kim Manlove – A Backward Glance: The Poetry of James Whitcomb Riley**


Andrew Rhoda – Rational Amusements: Puzzles in the Late Victorian Era


John Schilb – The McCarthy era Through the Lenses of Different Film Genres


Rebekah Sheldon – Margaret Atwood’s Utopias


International Affairs

Asma Afsaruddin – Assess the “Theologies” of Al-Qaeda and ISIS


Hussein Banai – A Clash of Narratives: U.S.—Iran Relations Since 1979


Jeffrey Hart – Challenges that the European Union Has to Face


Les Wadzinski – A Shot in the Dark: The Spider Web of Rhino Poaching

Science

Frederika Kaestle – Pestilence, Pandemics and Pandemonium: Infectious Diseases in the Past and Present


Cody Kirkpatrick – Climate Change: What’s Really Going On?


Joyce Krothe, John Watkins, and Sally Gindling – Meet the Manikins: High Fidelity Simulation for Teaching Medical and Nursing Students


Catherine Pilachowski — Pluto and the Ice Moons


Rob Stone – Palliative Care: Death Panels, *Being Mortal*, and What Is Most Important at the End of Our Days
